Healthy Window
711 Double-Hung
Attractive beveled
exterior provides
beauty and “rich” look

Block-and-tackle
balance system for
a smooth, quiet, and
maintenance free use

Glass is “bonded” to
sash which creates
structurally sound unit
to resist intrusion

Cam action non-corrosive locks and keepers
draw sashes together
for a tight seal / Screws
secure into metal
reinforcement

Double strength
insulated glass with
Lo-E3366 for the
ultimate in UV
protection, comfort
and energy savings

Both sashes tilt-in for
easy, safe cleaning

Over 50’ of mold
resistant weatherstrip
to protect you from the
outside elements

Super Spacer®: the
most innovative and
warmest glass spacer
system in windows of
high value and energy
efficiency

Heavy interlocks and
Qlon provide extra
strength and
exceptional seal

Contoured integral
lift rail for easy
window operation
Four contact points
at sill with pieces
of weatherstrip

Multiple hollow
chambers for added
strength and energy
efficiency

Fusion welded corners
in both frame and
sash for exceptional
structural strength and
barrier against air and
water penetration

Optional Pocket Sill

Energy Performance Ratings
U Factor

0.28 Argon
Visible Transmittance

0.46

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient

0.20

Money Isn't All You're Saving

Made in the USA

Healthy Window 711 Double-Hung

Lindsay Windows only uses premium materials that not only makes the window look great,
but also provides great benefits for you and your home.

Mold Resistant Weatherstrip

The average Healthy Window 711
Double-Hung has over 50’ of Gold mold
resistant weatherstrip. This specially
formulated weatherstrip resists and kills
allergy- aggravating microparticles of
pollen, fungi, mold, mildew and bacteria. It also helps reduce outside noise and
infiltration of exterior gases such as
carbon monoxide.

Hi-Tech Warm Edge Spacer for Your Windows
Lindsay Windows introduces the TruWARM® product
Super Spacer®, the world’s only all-foam, NO-Metal edgeseal product that provides maximum condensation resistance, durability and energy performance. Super Spacer
also provides the highest argon retention.

up to

+16.6

Interlock

F/9.23 C

warmer temperature at the edge of the glass

The metal reinforced interlock on the
Healthy Window 711 Double-Hung is
designed to significantly reduce air infiltration. It also helps as a security barrier
for your home. The reinforcement provides strength for long-term satisfaction
of your windows.

Outside 0 F/-17.78 C ± 2 F/-16.67 C
Inside 70 F/21.11 C ± 2 F/-16.67 C
Super Spacer® is a registered trademark of Edgetech I.G. Inc.
DuraSeal™ is a trademark of TruSeal Technologies, Inc.
XL Edge™ is a trademark of Cardinal Glass Industries
Intercept® is a registered trademark of PPG Industries Inc.
Swiggle® is a trademark of TruSeal Technologies, Inc.
Simulations performed by Enermodal Engineering Ltd. using
Window 5.2 and Therm 5.2 as per NFRC100-2001. All air
spaces are .500" wide, IGUs are 24" x 48", Low-E glass is
Cardinal Low-E2 172.

42.0 F/5.56 C
Super Spacer®
sealed with butyl.
35.1 F/1.72 C
DuraSeal™ - single seal.
33.2 F/.67 C
XL Edge™ sealed with
PIB and silicone.
31.6 F/-.22 C
Intercept® sealed with butyl.

Extruded Screen Frame
The Healthy Window 711 DoubleHung utilizes a heavy duty screen
frame. A full screen on all double-hungs
and 2-lite sliders is standard.

Tilt-In Window
Your Healthy Window 711 DoubleHung utilizes special hardware for easy
cleaning. Both sashes tilt-in for easy
cleaning from inside your home.

Your Choice of Colors
Interior Colors

WHITE

SANDSTONE

LIGHT OAK
WOODGRAIN

DARK OAK
WOODGRAIN

WHITE

SANDSTONE

EVERGREEN

25.4 F/-3.67 C C
Aluminum spacer sealed with
PIB and polysulfide.

LoE3-366 Glass

Introducing LoE3-366 (pronounced low E cubed-366), the
ultimate performance glass. It just might make all other
low-e glass obsolete. LoE3-366 delivers the ideal balance of
solar control and high visibility. And it provides the highest
levels of year-round comfort and energy savings, making it
the perfect glass no matter where you live. The secret? An
unprecedented 3 layers of silver. For your next windows, go
beyond ordinary low e-glass. Choose LoE3-366, the
new standard.

CHERRY
WOODGRAIN

Exterior Colors / Coatings

*Actual colors may vary from above.

30.6 F/-.78 C
Swiggle® - single seal.

Homeowners can spend less time washing
windows and more time enjoying the view.

EARTHTONE

BRONZE

CUSTOM
COLORS
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